### Strategic Goals

**Model educational excellence by designing and delivering student learning experiences, pathways, and programs that increase student access, success, and completion.**

- Develop and implement a plan to ensure all prospective and enrolled students are advised appropriately and enrolled in a pathway aligned with their career and/or transfer choice.
- Reduce the racial equity gap in student performance for minoritized populations through the implementation of collegewide and department level interventions and strategies.
- Implement curricular enhancements and explore new workforce development programming that enhance student success and progress through clear and seamless educational pathways.

**Support the student learning experience through data-informed enrollment management, responsive programming, and efficient systems.**

- Establish a student experience framework and supportive data structure that more effectively and equitably advance student access, success, and completion, including transitions to other institutions and the workforce.
- Develop a plan that ensures for a functional and secure IT environment that advances collegewide goals and objectives.
- Evaluate the pervasiveness and strength of a student-focused culture that advances student progress and success.

**Lead the College with excellence, transparency, and accountability.**

- Plan and complete the Self-Study Design for the 2025 Self-Study reaccreditation process.
- Assess employee perceptions and satisfaction with aspects of the College climate to identify areas for improvement related to employee well-being and workplace experience.

**Ensure the fiscal stability and sustainability of the College.**

- Identify the opportunities for partnership with FCPS through the rollout of the Blueprint for Maryland’s Future.
- Support the future viability and vibrancy of a safe, accessible and innovative learning and working environment through the completion of the 10-year Facilities Master Plan.
- Enhance the college’s ability to advance student access, progress, and success through increased philanthropic support.

### FY 2024 Priorities

- Develop and implement a plan to ensure all prospective and enrolled students are advised appropriately and enrolled in a pathway aligned with their career and/or transfer choice.
- Reduce the racial equity gap in student performance for minoritized populations through the implementation of collegewide and department level interventions and strategies.
- Implement curricular enhancements and explore new workforce development programming that enhance student success and progress through clear and seamless educational pathways.